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This arric1e examines how conserva tive and radical subjecrs explain and judge aggression
perpetrated by inst itutional (i.e. policemen) or anomic (i.e. delinquents) agents . One
hundred and rwenty-nine university students in Lisbon, either very conservari ve Or very
radical, selected five causes OUt ofa total of 30 to explain an aggressive act committed by a
given actOr toward an unknown victim in unspecified circumStances . Half of the causes
were internal and half were external. Subjects also had to rate the amount of violence, the
responsibility of the agent, and the potential punishment. In accordance with the
hypotheses, conservative and radical su bjects used different types of causes to explain the
aggression of different actOrs and they judged rhe act differently according to the
perpetraror. Moreover, for all subjects there was a significant correlation between
perceived violence , tesponsibility and punishment. These judgements, however, corre
lated significantly wirh the rype of attribution only in the case of conservative subjects:
the more toleranr conservatives wete, the mOre external causes they selected . These
results are discussed in the light of the social dim ensions mosr valued by observers of
aggressive episodes.

Increasingly, aggression is considered as a special kind of interaction whose features are
sociaff), defined; it is the meaning of the act, rather than its physical characteristics, which
is important. Authors also recog nize that this meaning may vary according to the different
protagonists-actor, observer or victim (e.g. Leyens & Fraczek , 1984; Mummendey,
1984; Tedeschi, 1983}--and also according to the causes attributed to the act (Da Gloria
& De Ridder, 1977). While acknowledging the social speci ficity of aggression, only a few
studies have examined the role of the observers' and agents' social position within a society
in the labelling of an act as aggressive or violent. In a remarkable survey conducted in
1969 on 1374 American men aged 16-64, Blumenral, Kahn, Andrews & Head (1972)
were able to show that the definition of and justification for different kinds of violence
depended on various background variables of the subjects as well as on their values and also
on the SOrt of aggressor. Similar findings were obtained by Vala (1981) and Camino &
Troccoli (cited in Leyens & Fraczek, 1984).
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Although nOt controlled directly in those studies, the subjects' ideologies could explain
the observed differences . Vala (1984), for insrance , used conservatism and radicalism as
measured by a modified version of Adorno 's F scale (Eysenck & Wilson, 1978) ro
distinguish the ideology of his subjects. The subjecrs had ro associate fre ely ro the term
'violence' and their responses were subsequently classified by independent judges. The
main finding was that radical subjects used more words referring ro social reality, social
institutions, and phenomena external ro the individuals than did conservative subjects .
The latter, by contrast, made more reference to personal attributes , psychic states and
individual moral values than did radical subjects. On the whole, however, both groups
produced more social (external) than individual (internal) associations.
Also using Adorno's F scale , other researchers have cried to find a relationship between
ideology and severity in the judgement of presumably aggressive acts and their perpecra
rors. The results are not that simple. Anisfield, Munoz & Lambert ( 1963) and Ray (1980),
for instance, succeeded in showing a general positive relationship between conservatism
and severity, but other authors failed. According ro the latter authors, one should take
into account the type of act and/or the type of victim. Garcia & Griffitt ( 1978) , for
example, found that conservative persons are more severe than radical ones for some acts
only, such as incest. De Grada & Ercolani (1978), on the other hand, showed that conservative
individuals are more punitive than radical ones only roward low-status, powerless, persons.
These studies do nOt tell us , however , whether conservative and radical subjects arrive
at different decisions simply because they differ in terms of severity in given circum
stances, or because they use different criteria ro explain the acts they have to judge. This is
precisely the question addressed in the present experiment. Our primary goal was ro
investigate whether conservative and radical subjects use the same types of causes, external
or internal , when they explain and judge an aggressive episode. We postulated that they
would not, and that more severe judgement would be related mainly t o explanations in
terms of internal dispositions.
Indirect support for this general hypothesis is provided by the study of Blumenthal et
at. ( 1972, p. 58): they found that American men who favoured violence for social control
were less likely ro believe in social (i.e. external) causes ro explain violent acts than were
individuals less favourable to the use of violence for social COntrol.
In our study, extreme! y conservative or radical (i. e. radical leftist) subjects had to
attribute internal and/or external causes ro explain a violent act committed in unspecified
circumstances by either institutional ac tOrs (i.e. policemen) or anomic ones (i.e. delin
quents) . It was hypothesized that the attribution of (internal and external) causes would be
a function of the subjects' ideology and of the actors' group membership (hypothesis 1). In
particular, if ir is assumed that radical subjects are more prone than conservative ones to
excuse the delinquents ' behaviours and that conservative subjects are more in favour of the
policemen than are radicals , it is anticipated that radical subjects will explain the
delinquents' behaviour more in terms of exrernal than internal causes, and the policemen's
behaviour more in terms of internal than external causes . The opposite should be true for
conservative subjects (hypothesis 2).
If the preceding hypothesis was confirmed, and for the reasons outlined above, we
expected conservative subjects to be more tolerant (in terms of perceived violence and
responsibility as well as in terms of proposed sanctions) towards policemen than towards
delinquents. The reverse should be true among radical subjects (hypOthesis 3).
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Method

Subjects
Two hundred and fi fry-eig hr sr udenrs from several universiries and deparrmenrs (econom ics, lerters , socio logy,
eng ineering and managemenr ) in Li sbo n took part in rh is srudy. They pani cipared in small grou ps (15 ro 30
subj ec rs ) during ]ecr ure hours .

Procedure
Subjecrs were asked ro answer a quesrionnaire conce rned with soc ial prob lems. Two ve rsions of an aggressive
episode were randomly disrribured . They ,,'ere idenrical excepr for rhe acror who com mitted the violent aCr. In
the case of rhe insri tutional ac ror , subjecrs read rhe foll ow ing vig netre: 'policemen had misrreared and seve rel y
injured a person in, as ye r. unknown circum srances'. In rhe case of rh e anomic acror, delinquenrs were
substi rured for pol ice men. The victim and rhe circumsrances w~re deliberatel y no r speci fi ed or manipu lared ro
keep rhe design as srraig hrfor wa rd as possible. Subjecrs had ro explain and judge rhe acr as well as rhe ac ror.
They also had ro comp iere a quesrionnai re o n socia l and poli ri ca l atritud es under rhe prerexr of va li dari ng rhis
questionnaire for the PO((uguese po pulation . Finally , the purpose of the study was explained ro rhe
participanrs and their qu est ions were answeted.

A mibution of causality
Our of 30 potenrial causes, subjec ts had ro rank in order rhe five which, according ro them , bes t expla ined rhe
violent aCr. The c rireri on for the ranking was the importance of the causes as explanations for rhe violent acr.
T o obtain rhese 30 potenrial causes, a pilor study had been conducred with 60 universiry studeors. Afrer
having read a violent episode (t he same vignettes as in the main stud y) perperrared eirher by an insri turional
actor (poli cemen) Ot by an a no m ic actor (delinquenrs), the y had ro give five causes which mighr besr explain
the acror's behaviour. One hundred and sixty-three and one hundred and forry-rwo causes were produced for
the anomic and i nsti rutiona l ve rsions respec ti vely. All rhese causes were then independeorl y classified by rhree
judges as iorernal or exrernal.
Fift een causes, wh ich , according ro rhe aurhors, best represen red eac h caregot y were selecred ro make rhe
finallisr. The agreeme nt for rhe classificarion of rhose 30 causes as inrernal (e.g. because he lost con ([ol;
because he is violent) or exte rnal (e.g. because he was paid; because the orher attacked first) was roral (100 per
cen t) amo ng rhe rhree judges.
Afte r having selected the fi ve most appropriate causes , subjecrs had ro rate: (a) rhe perceived violence of rhe
acr on a sca le ranging fro m 1 (nor very violent) ro 10 (r he mosr violenr acr I ca n imag ine); (b) rhe responsib iliry
amibuted ro rhe acror on a sca le rang ing from I (no responsibiliry) ro 9 (very h ig h responsibiliry); (c) rhe
punishment for the acr ranging from 0 to 30 months of impri sonme nt .

Ideological orientations of the subjects
The subj ec ts' ideologi cal orien tation waS determined by rhe SOPOL quesrionnaire which has proved to bave
good psychomerric qualities (Sozeka. 1986). Ooly the irems pertaining ro the conservatism-radicalism
dime nsion were co nside red and onl y the dara for rhe 25 per cen r most conservative (n = 64) Or radical
(n = 65) subjec ts we re retai ned . Radicals we re those individual s who scored hig h o n rhe eco nomic socialism
facro r and Iowan rhe teligion and traditional moral fd et Ors.

Results

Manipulation check
To check whether we had effectively selected conservative and radical subjects, we asked
them to state the political party for which they had las t voted or would vote . Fifty radicals
and 46 conservatives agreed to answer the quest ion , It appears that the selection was
correct: 47 radicals said they voted or would vote for left-wing parties while 39
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(X 2

conservatives stated they voted or would vote for right-wing parties
= 41. 98,
d.f. = 1, P < 0.001). All subjects (n = 129) were retained for further data analysis (Table
1).

Attribution of caltSality
Given the nature of the task and the hypotheses we entertained, we selected as the main
dependent variable the first and most important cause-internal or external-that the
participants gave." The overall X2 analysis showed a strong association between the kind of
causes, the subject's ideology and the type of actor (;(2 = 28.29, d.f. = 4, P < 0.001).
The computation of a log-linear model showed that main effects and first-order
interactions were unable to account for the results of the complete table (L 2 = 22.41,
d.f. = 1, P < 0.001). We therefore calculated the data separately for the radical and the
conservative subjects. For radical subjects, the relation between actors and attributions
2
was highly significant (L = 28.48, d.f. = 1, P < 0.001): more internal causes were
attributed to the institutional agent and more external causes to the anomic agent (phi =
2
0 .64). The L for conservative subjects on the other hand failed to reach significance (L 2 =
1.50, d.f. = 1, P = 0.22).
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Table 2. Mean scores of perceived violence, agent's responsibility and severity ofsanction
as a function of subjects' ideology, conservative vs. radical, and type ofagent , institutional
(inst.) or anomie. The higher the score, the higher is perceived violence , responsibility or
punishment. Means that do not share a common subscript differ at P < 0.05 using the
Newman-Keuls procedure
Perceived
violence

Dependent
variables
Agent:
Ideology
Conservative
Radical

Agent's
responsibility

Severity
of punishment

Inst.

Anomie

Inst.

Anomie

1nst.

Anomie

6.9 2ab
7.8h

7.34.b
6.37a

5.58 ab
6.33 ab

6.5 0b
5.37 a

8.15.
12 .30.b

1530b
7.20.

Relationships between attributions, perceived violence, responsibility and puniJhment
Table 1. Attribution of causality as a function of type of actor and subjects' ideology
Institucional agem
Ideology:
Attributions
Internal
External

Anomie agem

Radical

Conservative

Radical

Conservative

21
9

9
17

3
32

19
19

Subsidiary variables
Three 2 (observer's ideology) X 2 (agents) ANOVAs were performed for the perceived
violence of the aCt, the responsibility of the actor and the severity of punishment. No main
effects were detected for these three variables but the interaction was significant in each
case (respectively: F = 8.96, d.f. = 1, 125, P < 0.01; F = 6.54, d.f. = 1, 125,
P < 0.05; F = 12 .49, d.f. = 1, 125, P < 0.001).
As can been seen in Table 2, radical subjects are more tolerant for the delinquents than
for the policemen while the reverse is true for the conservative subjeCts. It should be noted
also that the differences between the twO ideologies are especially marked for the
delinquents.
'. If one had bee n ineereseed onJ y in seeing chac people w ere more or less internal (or external) in one condition than in another
one , another (rearmem of the data would have been co calculate a raw or weighted score of [me-maiie y or externality for [he
five causes chosen by each subject , Because we were ineereseed in the differences beeween internal and ex ternal causes within
conditions, we chose noc co presene the parameceic so lution. Ho wever, we calculated it for the weighted SCo res ofinternaliry.
As expected and in agreement with the data we present, radical s were significancly less internal than conservatives and che y
discriminated more between rhe aer o rs than did the conservacives.

Finally, we computed correlations between the four dependent variables across all cells:
type of attribution", perceived violence of the act, responsibility of the actOr and severity
of the punishment. From Table 3, it can be seen that all correlations are highly significant
(all Ps < 0.01). This was to be expected from the results presented above. Nevertheless,
the correlations are not especially high , ranging from 0.26 to 0.48. Type ofattribution is
the variable which correlates least strongly with the other variables.
This latter result becomes much more clear-cut if one looks at the within-cell
correlations rather than the overall ones. In all four cells, perceived violence, responsi
bility and sanction interrelate strongly. For conservative individuals these three variables
correlated significantly (P < 0.05) with type of attribution, independently of agent of
aggression: more internal attributions are associated with more violence (1' = 0 . 31), more
responsibility (r = 0 .48), and more severe punishment (r = 0.39). This was not the case
for radical subjects; here the correlations are very low and negative: r = -0.03, -0.11
and -0.13 for perceived violence, responsibility and punishment, respectively.

Table 3. Matrix of intercorrelations between the four dependent variables (n
cell). All correlations are significant at P < 0.01

Violence
Responsibili ty
Punishment

=

129 per

Attributions

Violence

Responsibility

0.26
0.31
0.30

0.36
0.40

0.48

• In the results presented in the paper, we took lnra account only che first choice which was treaced as dummy vari able with
value = 1 for external caus e and value = 2 (or internal cause. The co rrelations calculated for che fi ve weighced causes are
almost identical.
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Discussion
Several interesting results emerged from our study. First, more external (77) than internal
(52) causes were provided as the most imporrant explanation of the violent act. This is in
agreement with Vala's (1984) and Blumenthal et al. 's (1972) findings and raises questions
about the fundamental arrribution errot (Ross, 1977). Maybe the fundamental error is not
that fundamental'
Second, the results of the present experiment supporr our first and third hypOtheses.
When judging aggressive persons belonging to different social groups, conservative and
radical subjects not only differed in their judgements of severity of punishment; they
perceived the violence of the act differently, they varied in the degree of perceived
responsibility of the actOr, and they also used different types of exp lanation . The second
hypothesis is supported only for the radi ca l subjects; among conservatives, there is almost
no relationship between type of causes and type of actors,
Third, for all subjects, there were significant correlations between perceived violence,
responsibility of the actOr and punishment. In their survey, Blumenthal et al. (1972) came
to the conclusion that violence is defined in terms of legitimacy . For example, students'
protests may be seen as legitimate by students but nOt by other people and therefore these
protests will be labelled as non-violent or as violent by the different gtoups. It may well be
that perceived violence, responsibility and punishment in our study reflect the legitimacy
side of the act: as people are considered less responsible, their ac t is seen as less violent and
the punishment should be less severe,
Fourth , the legi timacy of the ac t is significantly correlated with the type of attribution
for conservative subjects but not for radical ones, However, radicals discriminate more
than conservatives between causes when they have to explain an aggressive act committed
either by delinquents or by policemen (see hypothesis 2). We can only speculate about
these two findings,
G iven the political situation in Portugal , our preferred explanation is as follows. In the
ideology of our extremely radical subjects, it is not surprising that they used the
internal-external dimension as a discriminating device. For them, social contingencies are
most important. This does nOt mean, however, that they cannot distinguish between a
legal or illegal act. They may find many external-or internal-expla nations for an
aggressive act and still find it illegitimate. For conservatives, the internal-external
dimension is not so important. According to their ideology people are considered as free
and autonomous on the one hand, but also as good and reasonable on the other. Deviat ions
from the norm are thus considered as internal in the first case and external in the second
one. One way to resolve the dilemma for them is therefore to keep their perceptions of the
legitimacy of agg ressive acts and their explanations for such acts in alignment.
Th is is simp ly a plausible explanation that needs to be supported by further research . In
any case, and this was the point we wanted to make in this study, our results show that it is
futile to look for a consensual meaning of aggression in a social vacuum. Once categorical
memberships of the observers and of the actors are taken into account, as in the present
study, differences occur not only in the outcomes of judgement but apparently also in the
process leading ro it (Hews tOne & Jaspars , 1984). Our findings also indicate that
attributions should not be considered separately from other judgements , such as punish
ment. Each definition of aggression comprises a constellation of fac tors whose understa nd
ing seems to requ ire some knowledge of the dimensions most valued by the observers,
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